
Merchant Orientation Guide



Your business success matters to us, in light of this, we have 

put together a simple guide to help you seamlessly start your 

store on Altmall. Therefore, it is important that you spend 

some time reading and understanding this.

By the end of this training:

 You should understand how to set up, upload products and 
effectively manage your store on Altmall.

 You should understand Altmall’s trading process.



This is your store dashboard on 
Altmall which is your personal
selling portal and that helps 
you:

■ Upload the products you want to
sell

■ Manage all your products listing

■ Store your bank details to enable
immediate payout. You can also 
update your store information, profile 
information by going to  settings

■ Accep t new orders

■ Update inventory

■ Monitor your sales via the Sales 
Dashboard

■ You also can see your store 
summary via chart.



Single or Individual Product Upload

■ To add new products, move mouse over  the Products
tab

■ Click on the Add Product tab

■ You will be redirected to the product page where you
c an manually fill the information of your products,
starting from the product category.
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Single or Individual Product Upload

■ Select a Category for your product
■ Proceed to select Sub category and

Grand child category.
■ Provide details of the product you wish to 

upload, that is Product Name, Description
(Short and Long), Price, Weight, Brand 
etc

■ Always keep the Product Name short and 
simple e.g Apple iPhone XS 64G B – Bla c k.

■ Always keep the Product Name, short & 
simple; the Description must be detailed 
enough (except for the Short Description)
and the Brand must be filled with “null” if
unava ilab le

■ Always input attributes in the Product 
Specifications as they critical for customer 
c onsumption. A lso, fill the Product Weight  
and for inventory available, input the 
Product Quantity.



Single or Individual Product Upload 

Kindly note the highlighted information 
at the top.

■ Input the original price, discounted price, 
duration (if any) with the start and end 
date for the discount. In cases of no 
discount, leave the box empty (not zero).

■ Upload best quality image of the
product. Must be in white background

■ Click next to finish.



Bulk Uploading Products

1. Click on the Products tab on your 
dashboard

2. Select the Bulk Create Products tab

3. Download sample template to upload 
products by clicking on the Import
Template ta b. Ensure to fill  in
product details as seen in the
sample downloaded

4. Click on the Upload CSV tab to
upload your products and then 
select the Create Product tab.

A Pdf containing a detailed 
step- wise process, including 
the use of the template is 
available and would be sent.
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Bulk Update

To update changes on already existing 
products:

 Click on products

 Update the changes on the csv file 
used in uploading the products in 
question and select import csv to 
attach file

 Click on Update Product.
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Managing Orders

■ Click on the Orders tab to check for 
new orders placed

■ You can also see your Order summary 
on your dashboard

■ Be sure to properly package the 
products and get them ready for pick up 
by our logistics partners in 24 hours.



Promotions and Campaigns

■ This is one of the exciting features on 
the mall that help boost sales

■ To apply for any of the promotions, 
navigate from your dashboard.

■ If you want to apply for PAY DAY 
DEALS for example, type PAY DAY 
DEALS and click the search button

■ Scroll down to view the campaign and 
click View

■ Select the category of products

■ Add products from your displayed 
list by ticking the check box and save



It is necessary to give a detailed description of a product so the customer knows exactly 
what to expect. This can be done by:

Avoid using manufacturer’s descriptions. Write your own unique descriptions
using relevant keywords

Describing your item the best way you can (Short and Long 
Description)

Using bold headers with font sizes of 12 or 14 at maximum

Using unique identifiers such as author’s name, brand’s details, manufacturer’s 
details, ISBN .e.tc.



Two Key Points to note are:

 Upload Best Quality Images

Product images are the most essential element on an online 
store as it helps for good product presentation:

a) Ensure that your image is of highest quality at 500 mega 
pixels before uploading them.

b) Ensure size is between 100KB and 2MB. Use photos with 
white background.

 Use Accurate Product Title and Description

An accu ra te  product title is a  comprehensive summary of 
the product. When naming a product ensure that you
create an effective title by:

a) Using descriptive keywords to make your title as clear as 
possible.

b) Including brand name and specifics like size, color
or model number.

c) Not using profane or obscene languages.



As a seller, you must learn the art of successful selling using these 
three major strategies:

1. Pricing

You must learn the art of setting good prices for your products as 
wrong product pricing can cause a decline in sales for your store. 
Ensure you compare prices across other online malls or stores.

2. Excellent Customer Service

It is necessary that you put in p lace “Good customer service”. 

Understand your customers' needs and figure out how they can

be met. This will enc ourage positive feedba c k .

• Be willing to answer questions

• Provide Value; offer free gifts with buyer purchases, it does not 
have to be expensive

• Check in: Make the buyer feel attended to during the process 
of transaction



3. Leveraging on social media

Platforms like Twitter, Instagram and Facebook for marketing 
purposes c ould have a significant impact on sa les.

Other ways to improve sales include:

• Word of mouth

• Communicating with Buyers: through the use of social media, 
you can  reach out to unsatisfied customers directly and 
privately.

• Influence Buyers; In creating a social media account, you 
must pay close attention to your target audience.



Self Fulfill:

With this form of delivery, you, the vendor chooses to deliver
order directly to customer. However if you choose this option,
you must deliver order to customer between 1-3 days as
signed in the vendor MOU.
Kindly note that this option would be available in
good time.

Shipping through courier:

This delivery option offers you the vendor a chance to make
available the order(s) for the designated courier service to pick
up/drop off as the case maybe. Merchant must ship item
within 24 hours of order being placed. If any of your orders are
returned, the customer will either drop off at courier service or
your location.



■ Orders marked as ‘Paid’ not shipped within 36 hours will be  
automatically cancelled.

■ Buyers will not be able to cance l orders once they have been 
shipped.

■ Self fulfilled deliveries not completed within 5 days will be  
cancelled.

■ Orders “Rejected” or “Retuned” by customer will be sent back
to the courier service for pick up. Please note that you will have
48 hours after it arrives at the courier service to pick up order.

Please ensure orders are well packaged. Follow Altmall 
packaging guide to pack materials.



At Altmall, we are committed to providing our customers genuine, functional and high-quality 
products. It is important that as our partner, you align with this.

If any of your items fall under the categories, See below our return rates:

■ 10%of actual product price will be charged for every product returned (As a compensation 
to customer)

■ More than 20%return of your total orders will result in additional 5%penalty fee from your 
total revenue (in a 4-week period)

■ More than 30%return of your total orders will result in additional 10%penalty fee from your
total revenue and delisting of product (in a 4-week period)

■ Relisting of a delisted item may result in delisting of store

■ 40%and above return rate will result in delisting of store

■ Replacement of returned items is exempted from penalty fees for the first attempt (in a 4-
week period)

■ Actual default return penalty fees will apply from the second attempt (in a 4-week period).
■ Please read the Return Policy guide on our website



To ensure that we adhere to regulatory laws at all levels, we have put together a  
list of items that are not permitted on Altmall.

It is important that as our partner, you do not attempt to list the items below.

► Prescription drugs

► Military clothing and kits

► Signal blockers

► Tasers and Stun guns

► Baby formula

► Expired products

► Unbranded and unregistered sensitive products (Ingestible and Skincare)

► Products solely marketed by brand distributors/ consultants

► FG / NAFDAC prohibited items (Imported Rice, Sniper)

► Used items

Please note that failure to abide by this policy may result in complete loss of selling 
privileges at third attempt.



Shipping Exact Product Ordered to Buyers

Ensure that you ship exactly what was ordered by the customer. If the product is not
available, be sure to reach out to the customer, apologizing for the non-availability of
the product and if possible propose another item to the customer. By doing so you:
reduce returns, create a good reputation for your store and create a buyer/customer
relationship

Importance of Selling Original Products

The sale of counterfeit items on Altmall is prohibited as this will lead to store 
suspension and possible legal consequences.

We advise that you avoid selling fake products as by doing so, you are violating 
the law. It is also a criminal offence to use a trademark without the owner's permission.

Please note if in any instance where you ship wrong or defective products, your 
products will undergo a quality assurance process before they are shipped.

Your store will be permanently closed if you ship wrong products.



Customer disputes after delivery can include:

■ Incomplete shipment

■ Non-functional/defective items,

■ Sub-standard or counterfeit items,

■ Wrong items (different from what the customer ordered).

■ When such complaints are raised, the orders are placed 
on hold (Arbitration)

Altmall team acts to verify complaints of the customer and 
an outcome of resolution maybe:

■ Return of an Item for a ‘Full Refund’

■ Return of an Item for ‘Repair’

■ Return of an Item for ‘Replacement/Exchange’

■ Compensation



■ Merchants will have to open a  Sterling 
Alternative Finance Business Connect 
Account where payments will be  made. 
Please visit http://saf.ng/business-connect-
account/ for more details and assistance.

■ However, you will not be able to
have access to these funds until the
(7) seven day return policy has  
elapsed

http://saf.ng/business-connect-account/


■ A warning email is sent on the first confirmed incident of violating merchant guidelines. For cases where
merchant ships a wrong or defective product the merchant will undergo a quality assurance process to
ensure it does not repeat itself

■ If any of your product is fulfilled late, please note that 2%of the actual product price will be charged 
from your payout..

■ Merchant bears cost of return or commission for every confirmed case of wrong or defective item 
shipped to customer while customer receives full refund if requested.

■ For a  returned order sent to preferred pick up location, merchant is expected to pick up package 
within 7days.

■ Please note that for every order cancel led or tagged out of stock, actual product commission fee will
charged from your next payout as a compensation to the customer.

■ Store will be  suspended if merchant makes a  wrong order status update. That is, marks an order as 
shipped when the order was never shipped, or marks an order as delivered/cancelled when order was 
never delivered/cancelled



■ Product is disabled after two confirmed incidents of defect.

■ In the event that you are unable to fulfil or cance l an order due to price change, note that 2%penalty 
fee will be charged from your next payout as a compensation to the customer. .

■ Store will be suspended if up to 30%of products sold by a store are confirmed defective within 30 days.

■ Store will be suspended if merchant does not respond to an arbitration case within specified timings.

■ Store will be suspended if merchant refuses to accep t an order at the price indicated on the website 
because the product price was not updated as at when due.

■ Store will be suspended for three weeks for the first time use of a derogatory word in either oral or 
written communication with a Sterling rep or customer by a merchant.

■ Store will be closed if found to have sold a fake/counterfeit product to a customer

■ Store will be closed if found to have sold a used/refurbished product to a customer.



send an email to vendor@altmall.ng or call 017000555

mailto:vendor@altmall.ng

